Facebook Marketing Made Easy (Worth $67)
Are you ready to get the most out of the greatest online social platform ever? Position
your online or offline business for a whole new level of success!

Social Media Marketing Boost (Worth $47)
Lacking engagement on your profile? Need more followers? Want to attract more leads
from social media platforms? Don’t even know where to begin with social media
marketing? Well listen up… Why You Need To Leverage on Social Media Social media
really doesn’t need much convincing for any business owner, entrepreneur or brand to
consider.

My Bonuses are awesome Right?....Well I also decided to share Some Business Books
that has made my Entrepreneurship journey Awesome!

WP In-Content Popup Pro

WP In-Content Popup Pro is a new plugin that lets you create attention grabbing pop ups
within your content.
You can trigger in-content video popups, image popups, text popups, or content popups which
you can use to showcase your product, article or even your profile.
Additionally, you can add a secondary content popup that can contain optin forms, buy buttons,
or social sharing icons.
This will help boost your traffic, sales and email lists.

WP

Video

Focus

WP Video Focus is a plugin that allows you to clip your video and serves as a widget to
any corner on your page.
This allows your videos to visibly continue playing when a user scrolls down a page, so they are
still able to see the video and not only hear it.
This will help to keep your viewers engaged throughout your entire video while they are
exploring the content/other parts of your page so you will never lose the engagement & attention
of your viewers that often results in loss of leads and sales.
The plugin will also allow you to position your videos anywhere you want and customize it to
make it relevant with your website/web page design or branding.

WP Notification Bar

WP Notification Bar is a WordPress plugin that enables you to create, design and display
a notification bar on your site.
Unlike any ordinary notification bar, the plugin offers a wide range of contents that you can
display as well as the flexibility to design the elements according to your preferences.
Furthermore, the notification bar generated along with the contents are designed to be
responsive so that it is readily available to all users on any device.

How To Make $500 Each From Simple Youtube Videos

WP Facebook Quiz Creator

With WP FaceBook Quiz Creator, you can easily create fun, entertaining
FaceBook quizzes with just a few clicks of your mouse.
By using this useful and effective plugin, you’re giving your visitors the chance to
challenge themselves by solving quizzes that will keep them entertained (so this way
they will spend more time in your site.)
You can also use it to grow your traffic using a series of trivia quizzes with topics related
to your business/website.

WP Survey Creator

WP Survey Creator is a WordPress plugin that allows you to incorporate a survey
feature into your WordPress-powered website.
With this plugin you can create surveys with different types of questions and control how
it appears on the page.
What’s more, you’ll have the ability to gather important results and statistics of the
answers supplied by the respondents.

WP

Email

Timer

Plus

License:

WP Email Timer Plus is a plugin that allows you to create beautiful countdown
timers even INSIDE your emails!
This will help to increase conversions, sales and also click through rate inside your
emails because the moment someone opens your email, they immediately see the timer
ticking to zero and urging them to take action right away.
Other than email, you will have the option to add the countdown timer to your
blogs/websites
as
a
widget.

SociUltima (All-In-One Social Media Marketing Tool)

This will help you boost the views and traffic from all the videos you captioned with the

help of Recastly by reaching your target audience for 100% FREE on Facebook
newsfeed, Facebook messenger, Facebook groups and pages, twitter, tumblr,
Instagram, slack bot etc ....
imagine the amount of traffic clicking from your videos to your offers or landing pages
because of its massive reach!
Delivery
Download
https://www.dropbox.com/s/54cpl13kpv83rnx/SociUltima.zip?dl=0

Link:

ViddoHub (Video Subscription Membership Platform)

With this app you can start your very own video subscription platform and charge
customers monthly for providing them collection of video training on any niche or topic.
The best part is you can customize your portal easily, add unlimited videos, posts and
pages plus you can integrate stripe payment platform to start collecting payments or
subscriptions.

Lets take for example, With the recent cryptocurrency buzz, Bitcoin hovering around
e$10,000 - $20,000 and alt coins having over 2000% return on investment, we seem to
be having crypto millionaires every day leading to a high demand in cryptocurrency
video
training

Ultima Downloader
(H i j a c k

&

Download

Any

V i d e o)

How would you like to hijack any video online and caption it for your marketing?
If so This gives you the easy opportunity to download your favorite videos from
Facebook, Instagram, Vimeo, Twitter, Dailymotion, YouTube without the need of any
external API.
This amazing tool does not require any Coding, Database or any complex term. In fact,
my 4 month old kid just download a cartoon video from Facebook herself in 6 seconds
All you have to do is to paste your video URL from Facebook, Instagram, Dailymotion,
Vimeo, Twitter, YouTube and leave the rest for our tool. The tool automatically
generates download links for different varieties of quality depending on their availability.
With our amazing tool, you can start a video downloading website in seconds.

FB Li v e V i d e o E n g ag er (Live Reaction Voter)

This is a tool for displaying Facebook reactions in real-time on a Facebook Live video
voting, You can also choose the number of competitors and add a image for them,
which leads to promoting and increasing reach to your page, and also you can do a
live broadcast on YouTube & Twitch & Dailymotion. it’s Great Way To Get More
Facebook Page Likes
Here Are The Cool Features Built Into FB Live Video Engagr
● Multiple Live Pages.
● Animated Reactions.
● REAL-TIME Statistics.
● Customize text color, background image.
● - You can add music from YouTube or SoundCloud on live page.
● Promoting and increasing reach to your page.
● it’s Great Way To Get More Facebook Page Likes.
● You can also choose the number of competitors and add a image for them.
● “Easy to install” this script comes with an installer that will ease your installation
process.

AzonPlug

Have a wordpress content website or blog but still love to profit with Amazon? Then
This is a great WordPress plugin which lets you easily and flexibly embed Amazon
products in your posts, pages or widgets. It use the official Amazon Product Advertising
API and you make money with every sale that comes about your site.
The usage is very simply. First configure the connection settings and then paste your
Azan plug shortcode – that's it. You can display single products or bestseller lists with
Azonplug. You can search (and show) products with specific category, browse node id
or a simple keyword.
One really great feature is the dynamic templates. You can create/customize your own
template to display products direct from WordPress admin. That means we allow you to
use custom templates using basic HTML and CSS only… pretty amazing

ViralSuite

Viralsuite is a wordpress plugin to build a viral content sharing platform. Viralsuite

supports news, lists, images, audio, videos, playlists, galleries, social media embeds,
polls and quizzes.
With ViralSuite, anyone can easily create viral lists, quizzes and polls quickly and easily
from first use. ViralSuite supports open list & copy list features to allow any user of your
site to contribute to viral lists. Alongside the cool meme generator, gallery and playlist
builder will take your site to the next level.
ViralSuite is compatible with most of the wordpress themes around here. Besides, you
can customize your site with other plugins & themes as necessary.

Auto Content Machine

We all know Content is King on the internet And This is a premium WP plugin that get's
content from almost any site to your WordPress blog, automatically!
You can use this to:
- Create a personal site which collects news, posts, etc. from your favorite sites to see
them in one place
- Use it with WooCommerce to collect products from shopping sites
- Collect products from affiliate programs to make money
- Collect posts to create a test environment for your plugin/theme
- Collect plugins, themes, apps, images from other sites to create a collection of them
- Keep track of competitors
- You can imagine anything. The internet is full of contents
Wow! ALL these amazing bonuses for a low one time investment on canvas and
remember these offer can only be claimed tonight.
Delivery

Download

https://www.dropbox.com/s/pupoa9iuszjq2hu/auto-content-machine.zip?dl=0

WP Instagram Auto Poster

Link:

This is a premium customized Wordpress Instagram Plugin that helps to exclude the manual
work of posting from Wordpress to Instagram. The plugin can help you post video and images
automatically from Wordpress to your Instagram account. It supports WooCommerce Product,
Wordpress Page, Wordpress Post….No need for API ID and APP Secret.
Here Are Some Amazing Features Built Into WP instagram Auto Poster:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Multiple Accounts – the ability to use any number of accounts.
Proxies support – use a proxy for Instagram accounts.
Images support – posting images from Wordpress to Instagram.
Video support – posting video from Wordpress to Instagram. Video should be less than
one minute.
Different post types – WooCommerce Product, Wordpress Page, Wordpress Post.
Categories posting – just select categories and post to Instagram.
Schedule posting – set the time interval for posting.

WP IG Story Display Box

This is a simple but yet a very cool wordpress plugin for automatically displaying Instagram
stories on your websites or blog. Imagine how captivating to have all your stories displayed on
your website i.e gives you more views and engagement on your website… Simply buy storie via
my link to claim this tool!

IG Feeds Machine

This is also a premium WordPress plugin for creating pretty Instagram feed media walls of
Instagram public posts on your website. The plugin lets you aggregate and stream posts of
Instagram accounts, hashtags and locations. And the great thing is that you can mix any of
Instagram feeds in the same social media wall.
Customization possibilities of IG Feeds Machine are so rich and powerful that you can change
and setup almost every aspect of your Instagram feed galleries. Imagine, you can recolor your
Instagram post, reposition elements, change different design layouts and so on! I believe this is
the most advanced and beautiful Instagram feed aggregator you will ever see.
Seriously, This is the ONLY Instagram feed plugin with posts approval system, drag & drop card
design builder and 4 kinds of stream layouts including classic grid, justified grid, masonry grid
and slider. And yes, you will get access to Instagram public content with IG Feeds Machine.

GramSuite

Need a software that gets you Instagram followers on autopilot? Then, This is the exact
software our in house team customized for building up followers on our Instagram accounts. It
helps put your Instagram account on autopilot, doing the liking and commenting activities for
you round the clock, attracting followers to your account even when you are asleep. It’s a
powerful tool, but do not use incorrectly else you could appear like a spammer

Lead Fusion Elite

This is the MOST powerful tool that combines unlimited opportunities for you to attract visitors,
grab subscribers and eventually get money-paying customers, that has the power to make
REAL THINGS happen for your online success, like promoting ads, grabbing list, social
networking and more.Seriously, the possibilities in Lead Fusion Elite are limitless, you need to
use this tool for yourself to discover its full power.

FB Viral Turbo Machine

This is the most powerful viral application you will ever come across on the internet... It utilizes
social features of Facebook which Invite and Share to collect email address of your visitors
before giving them your lead magnet i.e eBook etc.
FB Viral Turbo Machine is a 3 in 1 package that works on Facebook Canvas, Facebook Fan
Page Tab and Mobile.
Here are some cool features of FB Viral turbo Machine:
● Like buttons on Fan Page, three like buttons give better chance of being clicked.
● Invite button with option to select minimum number of required invitations to be sent.
● Share on wall button with customization options in the admin panel.
● Email opt in box.
● 100% Text customization, except images.
● Secure admin panel.
● No database required.
● Download your leads as CSV [from admin panel]

Clickable Images Bot & Tracker

This is a social media marketing application to post clickable images with your link, title &
description on Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Tumblr and LinkedIn with built-in click tracker. It’s a
traffic generator application which allows you to drive traffic to your website from 5 popular
social media networks. As you know Facebook have stopped to post link with custom image,
title as well as other social media, but this comes with the solution to post custom image with
your links.
It’s a multi-user SaaS application means you can resell the Software as a Service. PayPal &
Stripe are integrated so that you can receive payment from your end users.
Features Built Into Clickable Images Bot & Tracker
●
●
●
●
●
●

Solves the issues of use custom image with your link post for 5 social media.
Post all your social media accounts with just one click.
Schedule your campaign and forget about it.
Only we can track each link clicks and display full reports.
Multiple custom domain link controller add option.
Your user can use their own domain as link controller for their own branding.

Twitter Viral Traffic Content Locker

Did you ever dream to get a viral app fully integrated to the Twitter experience? You’ve got it.
With this app you can let you users connect with their Twitter account before being able to
access your reserved content.
You can define any locked content you want (video, article, download link…). And of course you
have access to your connected users Twitter timeline. So basically you can potentially reach
hundreds and thousands of your users followers, when posting a Twitter update on their timeline
!
Here Are The Amazing Features Built Into Twitter Viral Traffic Content Locker
●
●
●
●

Get and store in your database your users Twitter basic information
Your users can update their email address from a dedicated account page
Ability to post a message on your users Twitter timeline
And more

WP Image & Video Commenter

Transform your ordinary WordPress Comment into this Interactive New Look with upload
images and also displays videos from popular sites such as YouTube, Vimeo and many others.
Create a more engaging collaboration tool for your website or blog today. This plugin is mobilefriendly and fully compatible with the latest WordPress version and supports all WP Themes.
Here Are The Main Features Built Into This

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Automatically displays photo upload icon beside the standard “Post Comment” button
Supports all types of images (.jpg,.png and .gif)
Supports image transparency
Displays videos from popular video providers (YouTube, Vimeo, etc)
Secure displaying of video content using oEmbed in comments
Supports all WP Themes
Supports multi-language and WPML Compatible
Settings include changing caption labels and adjust default thumbnail size
Mobile Friendly and supports all mobile devices and tablets.

Amazon Store Builder

This is an app you can install on your own website hosting account and you will have a

store with millions of amazon products you can start earning passive affiliate
commissions from…
… Amazon Store Builder Is The Best Tool For Building Amazon Affiliate Store I Have
Seen Launched On Jvzoo In The Past Because Of These Amazing Features Built Into
It:
Email Campaign - Amazon doesn’t allow promoting affiliate links in email campaigns. So you
can find the corresponding product page on your Amzlayer site and link that in your emails.
Social Media - Amazon doesn’t allow you to post affiliate links on social media sites Instagram,
Quora, Reddit. Facebook groups usually don’t allow the promotion of affiliate links. In these
cases, instead of posting an affiliate link to Amazon on Instagram for example, you can also use
the product page on your Amzlayer site and you’ll be fine.
Tell Friends - Tell your friends and family to buy from Amazon using your site and earn
commissions every month.
90 Days Cookie - The standard Amazon affiliate link gives you 24 hours for a customer to make
a purchase, in order for you to earn a commission. Amazon will extend your cookie by another
89 days if the customer adds a product to their cart (only for the products added to the cart).
Amzlayer will add the products to cart on your site before sending the user to Amazon so your
users will get the 90 days Amazon cookie.

FaceZon Store Builder

This is designed for Amazon sellers to list down their store products on their Facebook

fan page, This app will create a new tab “Amazon Store” on the fan page. This is very
good tool for the users those have amazon stores and want to make a presence on the
facebook to get more business and traffic on their store items. Once you do it, your
amazon listings will be loaded to your Facebook store and your Facebook visitors will
be able to see/buy your items by clicking on the same button from your Facebook fan
page.
Here Are The Amazing Features We Have Customized Into FaceZon:
-

The application complies with all Facebook terms and conditions.

-

Application is 100% responsive and works on every mobile devices.

-

Application support multi languages..

-

Custom headers can be added with store.

-

Can grab a huge no of products from your amazon store.

-

And more

Affiliate

Sales

Engine

This a powerful system which makes it easy to create affiliate posts or banners for
websites and web pages. This engine is designed in a way that all kind of website
owners can use it. It is also possible to use the engine in all CMS types and Forums like
WordPress and vBulletin

Social Media Viral Content Builder for Wordpress

Get ready to rocket your content into the viral stratosphere. This automated plugin developed for
Wordpress can hide any content so that in order to read it the user must share it via social
media channels. This has the potential to bring much more traffic to your content and turn it
viral.
Features;
- Lock down images, entire posts, download links or any piece of content so visitors need
to share your content in order to access the locked content.
- Our Content Autoposter takes your newly published content and posts it to social
channels
- Our Viral Content Builder plugin for turning your content into viral building powerhouses
by blocking certain pieces of your content so that visitors must share it to gain access to
important images, text, charts, videos, etc.
- And our Twitter Manager to automate the process of getting you followers using targeted
Hashtags, Keywords or even sniping followers from your competitors.

Facebook Reviewer

This Facebook Reviewer Application is designed for brands or all those who want to get
more reviews on branded products or deals or promotions on their pages and get users
engagement. Give more than one products to get reviews and ratings from fans in
exchange for their email and other contact info. This is a very user friendly application
through which you can rate and review the post or products. The specialty of this app is
the customize-able interface to make it your brand identity. Once your fan write a review
for your product , it will be posted in his/her wall and thus spreads to his/her friends
through this wall post; which will in return make the friend to view your page and
comment.You can even customize the header image , content and also the headings
which will be posted in your fans wall. Promote awareness of your brand, increase fan
appreciation and collect contact information as they claim.

Page Gallery Hub

This app enables you to view and import all your Facebook galleries and images into
your own website database. It’s supporting the import of your default account photos
albums, but also all of your Facebook pages galleries ! You can from the secure
backend interface add or change your images captions, delete the images you don’t
want to keep anymore, or also edit your albums names.
This app comes with 2 types of displays on the front interface (including a minimalist
view) and you can easily use this app to import and display your Facebook images into
your own website.

FB Live Chat System

This is an add-on for wowonder which allow you to put facebook live chat box on your
website and visitors can chat with you or with your support staff via Facebook
messenger.This is very easy and effective method to offer quick support to your
website’s users.This addon is very useful to keep contact with your website users,help
them to resolve their queries and increase your fan page likes,too.Please watch
screenshots and demo video for more details.
Cool Features built inside fb live chat system:
● Allow your users to chat with your website support staff.
● Unlimited bandwidth because it uses facebook server.
● Unlimited chat history because history save on facebook server.
● Allow user to like your fanpage and help to increase fan page likes
● Allow you or your staff to chat with multiple users at same time.
● Easy setup.
● Well documentation added.
● All Versions Supported

Video

Biz

In

A

Box

Youtube Videos To Wordpress Posts plugin allow users to import Youtube videos to Wordpress
in the easiest possible way. You can query videos by user, channel, query, id, and you can also
bulk import to save yourself some time. It also supports a clean way to integrate imported
videos into your theme.
Why should you use our plugin for importing Youtube videos?
- We give you the possibility to test all features before purchasing the plugin.
- Quick support. If you face any issues using the plugin, just let us know and we’ll resolve
the problem for you. See Here for previous customers reviews about our support.
- Easy to use, simple design, and separated options to let you easily configure your
imported videos (channel, playlist, user or single video).
- Three ways to import videos (Bulk import, Paginate import, Scheduled import). The
scheduled import option lets you easily synchronize the YouTube feed with your site, so
that new videos are automatically added to your website.
- Attach the imported videos to any available content type in your site (Posts, Pages or
Custom post type).
- It makes sense to keep the imported video details like the number of views, likes, etc,
synchronized with your website. The YVTWP plugin allows you to easily keep everything
in sync with a simple option.
- Gives you the ability to import comments, tags, categories, and all other video infos
(Thumbnail image, view count, likes, dislikes, duration, etc).

SEO Agency Turnkey Business Kit

SEO Agency Turnkey Business Kit is a tool pack that equips you completely for your SEO
Agency Business.
These tools include ;

●
●
●
●

Readymade SEO Agency Website –
SEO Explainer Video –
Email & Telemarketing Scripts –
Ready Made Sample SEO Proposal –
Commercial Graphics Template

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Invoice –
Business Card –
Letterhead –
Brochure –
SEO Audit Sample Contract –
Premium SEO Course (+Master Resell Rights) –
SEO Software -

Video Agency Turnkey Business Kit

Video Agency Turnkey Business Kit is a tool pack that equips you completely for your Video
Agency Business.

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Editable Powerful Powerpoint Proposal –
Editable Brochure PSD –
Business Card –
Letterhead –
Invoice –
Email Sequence –
Telemarketing Script –
Readymade Video Agency Website –
High Paying Clients Course –

Web Design Agency Turnkey Business Kit

Web Design Agency Turnkey Business Kit is a tool pack that equips you completely for your
Web Design Agency Business.

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Proposal –
Mega Website Graphics Kit –
Case Study –
Telemarketing & Email Swipes –
Web Design Contract –
Website Builder Platform – A drag and drop platform you can use to build websites
for clients.

Web Conversion Videos

Easily boost your web conversion rates with the help of this effective bonus package.
This video training guide cover the factors that will help your website increase its
conversion rate beyond anything you have ever hoped for.
This package is of multi-utility when combined with the immense powers of
SuperStores.
Instant Content Creator

You are all set to rock with 10xHostings, and we are giving you an additional booster to
enhance its value.

Inside this package, I am giving you an amazing software that will help you make killer
articles that will boost your profits quickly and effectively. Ultimately, you can engage
more and more people, and get them attracted to your offers.
Take its benefits in order to become successful in the long run.
WP Headline Pro

Every marketer tries different headlines on their sales pages and squeeze pages in
order to maximize your sales and opt-ins. It’s a fact that the headline on your page
determines whether people will even bother to read the rest of your page. It's not easy
to tell which headlines will convert well just by looking at them - but finding a good
headline can easily double (or more) the response to your offer.
WP Headline Pro let you learn the tricks to write powerful headlines and ear more profit.
Now you too can create highly engaging headlines that entice maximum visitors and
convert them into lifetime customers.
When combined with 10xHostings, this bonus becomes a lethal combination and boosts
traffic and profits hands down.

Article Indexer Pro

Today, content is king, and online marketers are working day in and day out to add
content into their webpages so they can attract lots of targeted traffic.
Keeping this in consideration, here’s an exclusive package that includes a powerful
software that will help you insert your articles into pre- designed web pages and upload
them to the web in a fast manner and get best results.
When combined with 10xHostings, it becomes a win-win situation for business owners

Lead Generation On Demand

Generating more leads is anything but easy and if you don’t have a solid marketing
strategy that will drive more traffic to your website, you’ll never be able to generate the
leads you need for your business to succeed.

Keeping this in mind, this comprehensive guide shows you how you can generate laser
targeted leads for your offers and make the most out of them to boost your success.
Now what are you waiting for? Get laser targeted leads and use with the immense
powers of 10xHostings to send them unlimited mails and become successful in the long
run.

Mart Expert

eCommerce is one of the most proven and tested business models that you can tap
online.
But if you don't have more experience or proper guidance, you might end up failing in
the process. So, here is a helpful package that helps you to start your own online store
without making mistakes that you can't afford. Inside this product, you’ll be getting 6
MP4 format videos, Sales copy and squeeze page that you can use right away to sell
this whole package, high quality articles, reports, audios and much more.... Now, when
combined with great store building powers of 10xHostings, this package becomes a
sure-shot business booster.

BIZ Landing Page Plugin

Nowadays online businesses are listed in directories such as Yellow Pages only. This
WordPress plugin will help you create an all-in-one website that will pull in multiple
sources and display in one place.
Also, you can create a business website in one landing page and add tabbed content to
keep your visitors engaged to this page.
So, get in active mode and use this bonus with 10xHostings to intensify your growth
prospects, and become an enviable success story.

X-Treme List Build Plugin

For running businesses email lists are very important. Businesses and individuals use
email lists in a variety of ways. With this ultimate bonus package, you can easily start
creating engagement with your new leads by making your landing page memorable and

enjoyable.
This bonus is a great add-on to the awesome landing page creation powers that
10xHostings possesses and will take your marketing benefits to the next level.

Marketing Minisite Template

10xHostings helps you to notify your websites visitors to boost leads and online profits
on autopilot. This ultimately helps you to catch them when they’re hyper-engaged and
get them hooked to your offers.
To further boost your efforts, I have this exclusive package that includes website
templates, bonus articles, high quality images, PSD files etc. that help to convert
random visitors into high paying customers. Stop thinking and get on the road to
success with this package instantly.

Lead Capture Page Match

The money is in the list!! You might have heard this phrase from many successful online
entrepreneurs and marketers. That's why, many of the aspiring people who also wants
to build their own empire online, also do these things. Some succeed but many also
failed or gain the experience.
This ultimate guide will help you create a matching lead capture page for the sales page
you are promoting. Now capturing leads and promoting red-hot offers to them is in your
hands.
Now, stop being a thinking cow. Create your own list with 10xHostings and get more
visitors & value to your brand.

Viral Marketing Tips and Success Strategies

Viral marketing buzz occurs daily, in normal, unspectacular circumstances and when
you least anticipate it & it can let your business grow overnight. With this guide, you can
learn effective viral marketing tips and success strategies. These strategies help you to
make the best use of viral marketing & reach out to the masses without spending a
fortune.
This package is a must have and when combined with 10xHostings, it reaps great
results for you in the long run.

Lead Acquisition 101

generation is the only common word which is used the most by the marketing and
management team of any company.

So, if you’re also looking to get targeted leads and build list, you are at the right place.
With this package you get important tips to uncover the secrets to acquire the freshest,
hottest leads quickly and easily.
This package is of multi-utility when combined with immense powers of 10xHostings.

Viral List Autopilot

List building helps you to multiply your ROI by attracting and catering hordes of hungry
buyers, to convert them into loyal customers. So, to achieve these benefits, this
package includes video tutorial on how to build a high converting email list on autopilot
using the power of social media networking sites.
When combined with the immense landing page creation capabilities of 10xHostings,
this package surely become a WIN-WIN situation for business owners.

Power List Pro

An email list is a key asset for strangers to become leads, leads to become customers,
and customers to become promoters. Without list building your business cannot grow.
This powerful WordPress plugin allows you to add 'entry & exit' popups to your blogs to
promote any offer and build your email list on autopilot. Now, you also can build a highconverting list, and get best results for your efforts.
This bonus is a boon and when combined with the business building powers of
10xHostings this package becomes a must have for every growth hungry marketer.

Web List Pro Software

Popups are a well-proven technology for building a list, allowing you to turn ordinary
visitors into highly profitable subscribers. But, creating engaging popups is not as easy
as it sounds. Also, building lists to boost conversions and sales is one of the topmost

concerns of every online marketer. If both these are overlooked, it becomes fatal for
your growth prospects.
Fortunately, I am offering this amazing and handy software that will help you to create
professional and lightweight popups for your site and use them for getting maximum
leads for your offers.
Now, stop thinking and build list with this software and send them countless mails with
10xHostings to boost ROI like you always wanted.

Email Marketing Basics

This ultimate bonus package will take you behind the scenes to help you understand
how to build a relationship with your list & also help you Set Up Your Email
Autoresponder with GetResponse so that you can grow an email list that gets clicks and
converts into sales.

Lead Generation For Beginners

Before starting a lead generation, you need to do a lot of research. This is because it’s
important to know what your prospective customers need, want and are willing to pay
for, so you don’t waste your time and money generating leads that don’t convert into
paying customers.
So, if you’re also on the lookout for getting leads, you are at the right place. This bonus
package will help you in getting qualified leads that will ultimately grow your business.
So, get in active mode and use this bonus with 10xHostings to intensify your growth
prospects like never before.

100 Mobile Web Templates

The importance of having a mobile responsive website has gained tremendous grounds
since the latest update from Google. If your website is not working well on mobile
devices, then your business is heading in the wrong direction. If you faced this problem,
then you can take a deep sigh of relief.
The web templates that you get with 10xHostings are fully web responsive. And, to add
laurels to your purchase, this package includes hundreds of additional mobile website
templates that you can use and provide services to clients needed to take your business
to cerebral heights.

Promo Video Secrets

Promotional videos have become top marketing tools in the 21st century. They foster
increased attention of audience and convert visitors into high paying customers.
So, here’s an exciting package that helps to easily create high quality short promotional
videos and boost your product conversions in a hassle-free manner. This video series
includes 6 content packed videos that will show you step by step how to create a basic,
professional promotional video to skyrocket your sales.

When used with the high converting marketing pages created with 10xHostings this
package will reap great results in the near future.

Simple Guide To Promoting Affiliate Products

The key to your affiliate success depends on the quality of your affiliate product. You
should choose your affiliate program carefully.
With this wonderful bonus, you will learn all the tricks of this competitive field and earn a
passive income of potentially thousands a month. And the best part is, you get all these
benefits without actually creating a product.
When combined with the ultimate 10xHostings, this package will reap great results in
the near future.

Influencer Marketing

Influencer marketing is one of the best ways to quickly build your brand online and raise
awareness among your target audience. The best thing is that you don’t need a large
following or any previous experience in advertising. You can easily become a well-paid
influencer with just a few thousand followers.
Keeping this in mind, here’s a helpful guide that helps to learn what top influencers are
doing to secure profitable partnerships and how they set themselves up for ongoing

success.
Now, use this helpful bonus along with 10xHostings and take your business to the next
level.
Kompozer Training Video Series

If you are a blogger or a newbie web designer, learning the basics of editing your
webpage is highly recommended. If you are not good at it, then you’re staring down the
barrel. Fortunately enough, you can use this Kompozer HTML editor to easily edit a
simple html file and make the necessary changes without waiting or being dependent on
the expert. When combined with the ultimate 10xHostings this package will reap great
results in the near future.

Viral Master List Builder

Every successful marketer does recommend building an email list, because the "the
money is in the list". And, a high converting list is the most critical element for scaling
your business to new heights.

To provide you with these benefits, here’s a package that provides trackable results with
email marketing and promote your brand, without investing a fortune. It’s your chance to
be successful by creating unlimited profitable email lists and use email marketing to get
them out to the masses.
This package comprises of very helpful content and when combined with 10xHostings
purchase through my affiliate link, it will reap huge rewards for your business.

Membership Site Promotion Tactics

Are you interested in promoting your membership site to generate massive traffic and
wealth? Having a membership site full of members can be a super lucrative venture. But
only if you know how to monetize them properly.
This ultimate guide will help you to advertise and monetize your membership site & give
you more ideas and help you to increase the revenue that your membership site is
bringing in.
When combined with 10xHostings this package will reap great results in the near future.

WP Engage Plus Plugin

With use of 10xHostings you are on the right track to notify your visitors when they’re
most engaged & grab leads and boost your sales and profits.
And if you also get to know genuine feedback about your products or services then it’s a
PLUS PLUS. So, here’s an exciting package that has a fantastic and useful WordPress
plugin that allows you to create instant polls and surveys that provide accurate
information about your visitors, gather critical data such as statistics and answers from
your visitors into your WordPress website. Use this powerful plugin and let your profits
skyrocket instantly.

Search Marketing 2.0

Search marketing is the process of generating traffic and gaining visibility from search
engines like Google, Bing and Yahoo through paid and unpaid strategies. This includes
generating traffic through organic or free listings as well as buying traffic through paid
search listings on ad networks like Google AdWords.
This guide comes with complete website and email course to help you get more traffic

and visitors. Ultimately, you can use search engine marketing & take your business to
the next level.
So, get in active mode and use this bonus with 10xHostings to intensify your growth
prospects, and become an enviable success story.

Viral Growth Training

Viral marketing is one of the most critical aspect of your business whether it is online or
an offline model. It helps you to reach across easily to scattered audience without huge
financial expenses.
Keeping this in mind, I am providing this excellent package that includes some helpful
strategies and ideas for making your marketing techniques and messages go viral. With
the help of audio podcast, you will learn how to grow the virality of your marketing
campaigns and boost your profits hands down.
This bonus enhances the value of 10xHostings and can also be used to sell as
individual product as per your choice.

Leadership Authority Gold

It is common for most people to at some point be thrust into a leadership role. Leaders
set direction, build an inspiring vision, and create something new. If you want to grow,
you must master the leadership skills.
With this you can get instant access to 10 hot, over-the-shoulder, step-by-step video
tutorials that have qualities possessed by top leaders, and how you can learn from them
to become successful in your lives.
When combined with 10xHostings it becomes a complete business growth assistant for
you.

WP Checkout Maximizer

Increasing your conversions and sales is of topmost priority for every marketer. If not
given adequate attention, it gives dire consequences for every success hungry
marketer.
Inside this package is a WP plugin that will help you by increasing your conversion
sales, enhance your buyer's experience and also to drive social viral traffic to your blogs
in just a few easy steps.

When used with the 10xHostings this package will reap great results in the near future.

WP Cash-O-Matic

Affiliate marketing or selling your own digital products are few of the most effective ways
to build a huge online business empire.
WP Cash-O-Matic is the perfect solution if you are an Affiliate Marketer, Product
Creator, Everyday Blogger, Website Owner, or Webmaster. No matter what niche you
are into this plugin increases your profits and streamline your product page creation!
This package is a must have and when combined with 10xHostings it reaps great
results for you in the long run.

WP Review Me Plugin

Suggestions, feedback from the visitors are the most important thing for every online
marketer. This Off-The-Grid Plug and Play WordPress plugin allows you to easily get
feedback from your visitors.
With this WP Review Me plugin, you will be able to get valuable Insights, Suggestions
and Feedback that will you to improve your conversions and boost your profits. When
combined with 10xHostings it will prove to be a win-win situation for your business

Profit Equalizer

It's a solid, proven method that successful marketers have been using over and over

again to generate incredibly high levels of income. This bonus package will help you
grow your business by leaps and bounds starting almost overnight.
This bonus is a boon and when combined with 10xHostings this package becomes a
top-notch business booster.

WP Profit Page Creator

This exclusive package will help internet marketers grow their online business and
make huge profits in a hassle-free manner.
This brand new and highly profitable WordPress plugin will help you create SEO friendly
money-making WordPress pages to make endless sales for your business without any
hassle.
This bonus when combined with 10xHostings becomes an ultimate growth booster for
business owners.

Lead Generation Mastery

Getting qualified leads that are sales ready is one of the topmost concerns for a majority
of marketers today. If this is overlooked, then it can be quite fatal for your growth
prospects.
Fortunately, I have this package that will intensify your lead generation process and
enable you to dive into countless leads to boost your profits. Now to make success your
counterpart, just create high converting marketing pages with 10xHostings and generate
high quality leads for your business without spending a fortune.

WP Visitor Chat

Multiple studies have proven that Live-Chat brings a 20%+ increase in conversion rates
and increases sales and profits hands down.
So, this exclusive WP plugin creates a live chat widget on your website allowing site
visitors to directly interact with the administrator in real-time or offline mode. With this
plugin, visitors can send short messages to you on your website and get prompt replies

of their queries.
Now, stop being a thinking cow. Chat exclusively with your visitors with this plugin and
send them desired mails with 10xHostings to get them hooked them forever.

Online Viral Marketing Secrets Video Upgrade

Viral marketing can help you promote your content, but 90% marketers fail in viral
marketing because they are not aware about the secrets and tricks of viral marketing.
With this video training you will discover a shortcut to online viral marketing secrets.
These tips and tricks have been used by top marketers to take their business to the next
level. Now, stop thinking and promote your website with this software and use
10xHostings to boost rankings like you always wanted.

Webinar Delivery Blueprint

Building an authority and expertise in the industry online is one of the best and effective
strategy to build connections with your prospects and eventually make money.
Keeping this in mind, I’m giving you this amazing package that includes 9-part video
series to get more people to purchase your products and services after watching your
webinars.
So, just create your own profitable webinar registration pages with 10xHostings and use
these proven techniques to get best results from your webinars

Backlinks Analyzer Software

We all know that the heart of every successful SEO campaign is creating backlinks. If
this is overlooked, it can yield severe consequences for your business.

Fortunately, I am providing this package that will ensure your backlinks are active, stay
active, and that backlink companies deliver on their promises. This easy to use software
helps you instantly analyze the quality of all your backlinks with the click of a mouse.
Now, use this helpful bonus along with email marketing power house 10xHostings and
take your business to the next level.

WP Simple Geo

If you really want to make money online, having a strategy to deliver your content would
be a killer idea to boost your conversion rate. Your content should be relevant to a
specific group of people based on geological approach as people will see relevant
content on a specific areas or country. This bonus package is one of the easiest and
fastest way to generate commissions and reach your audience. By using it, you can
instantly reach out to your audience without sparing a thought for geographical
locations. This package is of multi-utility when combined with powers of 10xHostings

Digital Lock Down Software

If you are an online marketer, safeguarding your products and services is of topmost
concern for you. You may have the best product, but if that’s not secure, your success
chances are going down the drain.
Fortunately, to bail you out from this hazard, here’s a package that helps you to stop
digital product thieves in their dirty tracks and protect your digital products from the
nasty digital thieves. Now top thinking and take its benefits with 10xHostings to become
successful in the long run.

WP Video Attention

With the help of this new powerful and Easy to use WordPress plugin, you can add
engaging video as a widget to any corner on your webpage so that you can keep your
viewers engaged throughout your entire video while they are exploring the content/other
part of your page - So you will never lose the engagement & attention of your viewers.

Moreover, you can add countdown-time, share button and animation effects that will
help your page get sky high conversions and engagement. This plugin is of immense
importance and when combined with 10xHostings it gives good results for every
marketer.

Website Pouch Pro

Showing offers on your site with the help of banners is a strategy used by top brands
and marketers today. If you’re also looking to avail these benefits, then you can breathe
easy. This amazing package will help you easily show or hide any content or banners
within your website with just one easy click.
This bonus enhances the value of 10xHostings and can also be used to sell as
individual product as per your choice.

CPA Marketing Excellence Pack

PPC advertising has been around for a while now and has established itself as the
primary model for advertising on the web. Well, in reality you will sometimes still pay per
click but even then, CPA gives you a figure for how much each action is costing you –
allowing you to calculate your precise profit margin.
CPA Marketing Excellence Pack let you discover the six easy steps to CPA marketing
that can put thousands of dollars into your pocket each month.
When combined with immense powers of 10xHostings it gives trusted results for every
marketer.

Hot Paid Traffic Sources

BDriving targeted traffic to boost conversions and sales is one of the topmost concerns
of every online marketer. If overlooked, this can be quite fatal for your growth prospects.
Fortunately, you don’t need to worry as I got my hands on this wonderful package that
includes helpful tips and tricks for driving huge amounts of traffic using paid sources.
Now you can easily drive enough traffic to your website where you will gain many
profits. This package can be used as your own business booster and increases the
value of your purchase of 10xHostings

Article Analyzer

This cool package helps you analyze articles for keyword density so that you can get
more targeted search engine traffic for your website.
In addition, you can either open an existing article (in .txt format) or write/copy/paste the

article in to the Article Analyzer interface.
When used with the 10xHostings this package will surely become a top-notch business
booster.

Surefire Profit System

Earning money online is the most popular strategy marketers use to generate great
income effortlessly.
Keeping this in mind, I am providing this ultimate business automation system to create
online business for yourself, along with creating your own product and setting up your
affiliate program to make cool passive money online.
This package can be used as your own business booster and increases the value of
your purchase of 10xHostings

Super Affiliate Success

10xHostings has been crafted to maximize your leads and sales and take your business
to the next level. Here, we are giving you an additional booster to enhance its value.
This package will help you know how affiliates make money and discover the effective
methods used to boost up your profits and become a super affiliate.
Don’t waste time thinking on it. Get this package & use it with 10xHostings to make
success your counterpart.

Promoting Your Site Successsfully

Promoting your site to countless masses has become the need of the hour for every
marketer today. So, inside this package, you will get all essential information that will
help to promote your site in an easy manner.
With the help of this package, you will learn site promotion basics, how to use
directories, Meta tags and keywords, building reader loyalty, building links, creating and
promoting a series of return visits, use network exchanges for successfully promoting
your business website or the marketing pages that you will create with 10xHostings to
get highly targeted traffic.

CPA Basic Training Software

This bonus enhances the value of 10xHostings and can be used to sell as individual
product as per your choice.
In this package, you will get a wonderful list building software that will teach you
everything you need to know about CPA and how to make lots of money online using
this.
Use this package and start building your list and boost online profits for your business
today.

List Building Profit Kit

List building requires strategic and systematic thinking and is of vital importance for
every marketer. If proper time is not devoted to it, chances are you’re going to fail in
your efforts.
So, to get you out from these issues, this list building profit kit streamlines the process
of building a successful and fully scalable online business without falling prey to any
nickel and dime strategies.
You can easily use this bonus software with 10xHostings and secure best results with
greater traffic and more profit for your offers.

Client Extractor (Get Paying Clients in 1-Click using Google Maps API Technology)

This is a simple tool for extracting data of local clients in any geographical area that
would be interested in your agency services (which includes Video creation services)
from Google Maps using it’s API, list name, address and coordinate (latitude and
longitude) for a query (eg “hotel new york”, “plumber in canvas”, “web agency
mexico, ...”).
You can easily search any service from this simple tool and get their address, contact
them and negotiate for a lifetime deal.

This is an online social tracking tool that gives you the extraordinary ability to track your
social activities from an unlimited social networks accounts ( Including YouTube,

Twitter, Instagram, Twitch, Tumblr ) including day by day tracking, premium
accounts, top lists, favorites system and a beautiful and complex admin panel that you
can manage the whole website with. It also comes with a Paypal and Stripe payment
gateway so that your users can purchase benefits from your website.

ActionStimulator (Converts Traffic Into Instant Buyers)

This works by letting you create and show fictitious notifications to motivate users to
take action on your site! Create an effect of a queue on your website
How it works:
-

Create a notification set. Construct a notification template with text & variables
(it’s super easy).
Style and configure additional settings for your notification set, if you want.
Place the notification set anywhere you want on your website and the plugin will
generate non-stop notifications, based on your template!

ImageGrab (Turn Social Images into Blog Post that drives Traffic)

This is a Wordpress plugin that pulls images from Facebook Pages and adds them as a
new post on your Wordpress blog. Why is this great for traffic? While using our plugin
what you can do is setup the plugin to post as a draft. When it pulls the most recent
images from any Facebook Page you add as a source, you can change the title and add
a description to the image that it pulled.
We have tested this on multiple sites and we gained massive amounts of traffic from
Google. We were showing up on first page result for certain targeted keywords.

WP Slideshow Master

Create Eye Catching, High Impact Flexible Slideshows In Minutes!

Slideshows are a very nice way to present lots of visual content to site visitors. But
making them interactive allows visitors to participate with your content..
It has been proven over and over that site content is much more likely to be shared on
social networks, IF you make it easy for visitors to do so. Each one of your slides can
have social media sharing buttons to the most popular platforms.
WP Slideshow Master is a brand new and powerful WordPress plugin which allows you
to create eye-catching, high impact flexible slideshows that will impress your visitors.
This day and time you need 'eye candy', along with quality content to maximize your
chances of transforming visitors into customers.
What if you could fix the following issues within minutes:
●
●
●
●

Link slides to YouTube videos
Social media sharing on each slide
Tweak settings to fit any layout
Place mostly anywhere with shortcodes

WP Swift Page Plugin

Instantly Increase The Speed Of Your Site While Drastically Reducing Your Bounce
Rate And Getting Your Visitors To Stay Longer!

Lead Book Generator

With this powerful plugin, you can easily integrate Facebook Lead Ads with your
autoresponder and have your leads added to your mailing list automatically!
This is a premium WP plugin that will open the doors to a highly effective way of
building your list and making money quickly with Facebook.
This software is for anyone who wants to take their lead generation efforts to the next
level and build a profitable business.

WP Email Timer Plus

WP Email Timer Plus is a plugin that allows you to create beautiful countdown timers
even INSIDE your emails! This will help to increase conversions, sales and also click
through rate inside your emails because the moment someone opens your email, they
immediately see the timer ticking to zero and urging them to take action right away.
Other than email, you will have the option to add the countdown timer to your
blogs/websites as a widget.

Conversion Equalizer

A Foolproof Method That Will Automatically Boost All Your Google AdWords
Conversion Ratios To The HIGHEST Possible Level! Improve The Most Neglected
Aspect Of AdWords Campaigns And You Are Guaranteed To Increase Your Conversion
Ratio!

Sales Page Recycler

Reuse any sales page on different sales funnels (as upsell or downsell), without
duplicating it over and over!

Action Poll

Easily Segment Your Mailing List and Achieve Better Opt-In Rates, Increased
Conversions, and Higher Profits!
If you are a serious blogger or internet marketer, building a list is necessary especially if
you want to make a lot of money online.
The thing is that, you just can't build an email list. You should also strategize it for you to
maximize your marketing efforts.
To maximize your email marketing efforts, segmenting your list into more targeted
people will most likely make you a lot of money for a small effort. It's not about how big
your list is but it's about how targeted and relevant is.

Article Analyzer

Get More Targeted Search Engine Traffic With Articles Optimized To Give You Prized
Rankings That Pour In Sales!
Article Analyzer is a cool little tool to help you analyze articles for keyword density.
You can either open an existing article (in .txt format) or write/copy/paste the article into
the Article Analyzer interface.

Website Pouch Pro

Easily Hide Any Content Or Banners Within Your Website With Just One Easy Click!
Every internet marketers and online business owners want to have lots of traffic to their
website. But the thing is that, what if your offer will just get ignored. Well, this has been
one of the major problems for many online entrepreneurs, bloggers and publishers.
This strategy may sound annoying to you or the users but you can't ignore the fact that
this really works. That's why huge website keep on this stuff.
If that's the case, why not enjoy the benefits like other internet marketers too. Your next
question would be, how should you enable this feature into your blog or website? Inside
this product is a very cool piece of software that will help you do these things to you.
Below are some of the amazing feature of Website Pouch Pro:
●

Creates Website Pouches In Just Minutes.

●

Easy To Use, Simply Fill-In-The Blanks.

●

Software Requires No Installation.

●

Option To Change Background Colors.

●

Works With Any HTML Coded Web Page.

●

Option To Change Website Pouch Size.

●

Add Videos, Banners, Reviews & Opt-ins etc.

●

Website Pouch Disappears Into Page.

●

Requires Upload Access To A Web Server.

●

Can Be Used With Any Website URL.

●

Option To Change Action Text Colors.

SlideUp Bar Plugin

Finally! An Easy-to-Use, Versatile, Attractive Opt-In and Advertising Plugin for Your
WordPress Website! Stop leaving money on the table and start building your mailing list
with this powerful tool ... An Opt-In or Advertising Plugin that Just Works!
Resellers Rights to Upto 100 Ready-Made Niche Blogs - 1
100 ready-made blogs, packed with all the content you’ll need to attract FREE search
engine traffic, backlinks, visitors and buyers…
Each blog comes wrapped inside a beautiful, high converting blog design and designed
to work in perfect harmony with WP Dollar 3.

Affiliate System For Product Owners: This is a Powerful and yet simple to use

affiliate Management System if you want
affiliates to sell your own products, bring you traffic or even leads so you can then
reward them with a commission.
More importantly, you can use this to track intelligently to keep your affiliates happy and
also your bottom line!
So how does it work? It is pretty simple, when a user visits your website through an
affiliate URL (for example http://mydomain.com?ref=1234) the responsible affiliate
sending (or referring) the traffic to you will receive a commission based on your settings.
PinMarketer: This lets you automate "pinterest" task that drives you sales and
engagement from a traffic source that is barely untapped.
Soci Buzzinar: This is an ULTIMATE WP Plugin that supercharges the way your
website visitors share your pages and blog post by adding a “shares graph” to each
post (and/or page), along with great looking social share buttons, Social Buzz
empowers your visitors to share by giving them visual feedback of the popularity of
posts.
Social Buzz is quick an easy to install, in just a few minutes the plugin will start
recording your blog post social-share counts and within a few hours (with a few shares)
you’ll start to see graphs highlighting the shares each blogpost gets!
With Soci Buzzinar you get pretty social share buttons that comes with (Facebook,
Twitter, Google+ and LinkedIn) and a stylised share’s graph right out of the box. It’s
really easy to choose from the three different style settings and 99% of blogs will be
ready to go as soon as it’s installed.Use the proven power of share/virality graphs to
encourage visitors to share
Benefits for Social Buzz Users:
Awesome Social Buzz Graphs
Beautiful Share Buttons
Works for Posts, Pages and Your Blog Page
3 Built-in styles

Responsive CSS (and Sass)
Super Easy Install
Super-Lightweight Code
Multiple browser’s supported (IE9+, Safari 3+, iOS Safari, Chrome 3+, Firefox 3+,
Opera 10+)
Did we tell you it’s easy to install?
FB Live Voter: TRankings in the form of online voting by using the reaction are an
excellent way to diversify your fanpage and engage fans. Facebook Live Reactions
Vote” available to all customers tool Facebook Post Live Reactions, by means of which
an easy way to create your own post from the vote, which in real time will be counted
clicks on various emotes reaction.
Features of fb live voter:
REAL-TIME
5 TEMPLATES
BE EASY TO USE AND CUSTOMIZE
INCREASE YOUR FAN PAGE LIKE
BOOST YOUR FACEBOOK INTERACTIONS
THE FASTEST WAY TO FIND NEW CUSTOMERS
UPSELL
NO SQL
NO APP
Live on Facebook, YouTube & Twitch & Dailymotion,...
WORK WITH PHP STANDARD & INCLUDE VESTIONS HTML
SociUltima (All-In-One Social Media Marketing Tool): This will help you boost the
views and traffic from all the videos you captioned with the help of Recastly by reaching
your target audience for 100% FREE on Facebook newsfeed, Facebook messenger,
Facebook groups and pages, twitter, tumblr, Instagram, slack bot etc .... imagine the
amount of traffic clicking from your videos to your offers or landing pages because of its
massive reach!
Here Are Some Amazing Features of SociUltima that will help you in generating more

revenue with your Recastly Videos:
Schedule Posting
Content creator
Facebook , Twitter , Tumblr , Wordpress autopost
Delete at once from Facebook , Twitter , Tumblr & Wordpress
Quick social share
Facebook Messenger Chat Bot
Manage your all facebook pages conversation from one place
Manage Your Facebook pages ( with comment , reply ) & groups ( with comment ,
reply )
Facebook Mass group post
Facebook Mass comment
Facebook Mass message send to you page fans
Facebook Scraper
Facebook All page report
Twitter Account Manage ( Sending direct message if available , reply , retweet)
View your twitter home , tweets & replies
Twitter Send direct message
Twitter Send mass message to followers
Mass Retweet
Twitter Mass Reply
Twitter Scraper
Instagram
Slack Bot
Linkedin
Tumblr View Home and your activity with reblog enable
View and delete your wordpress post
Notifications Log
User Management system
Emoji

Opt-In Monster: With this script you can easily add floating opt-in panel to your
websites and stick it to any window edge. Opt-In Panels has modern AJAX-ed
subscription form to collect users’ names and e-mails. It works with most popular
autoresponders, such as MailChimp, AWeber, GetResponse, iContact, Campaign
Monitor, Mad Mimi. Make your website more attractive and boost number of subscribers
with ease.

POWER LIST PRO (Worth $47);
In order to get maximum benefits, marketers must segment their audience so that each
subscriber is sent into a specific mailing list based on their interests.
Keeping this in mind, I am providing this exclusive package that enables you to build
list from your blog, create popup for promoting your offers with complete control
and animations. This is quick and easy to set up, offers a HUGE range of features
compared to other popup solutions.
This plugin when combined with Sendiio becomes a lethal combination for all success

hungry marketer.

Email List Secrets Video Tutorial (Worth $89)
We all know the famous quote "the money is in the list". And, it’s no secret that a high
converting list is the most critical element for scaling your business to new heights.
To provide you with these benefits, here’s a package that provides trackable results with
email marketing and promote your brand by creating unlimited profitable email lists
and use email marketing to get them out to the masses without investing much.
This package comprises of very helpful video tutorials and when combined with your
purchase of Sendiio through my affiliate link, it reaps huge rewards for your
business.

Easy PR Booster Updated (Worth $47)
If you are a blogger or a website owner, how your page or website rank on Google and
other search engines matters the most. To achieve that goal, the link build process is
time-consuming and sometimes boring to do.
But the good news is that, inside this product is a powerful linking script that allows you
to easily manage links across your entire site network.
It's a powerful solution to distribute page rank and increase the amount and frequency
search engine spiders scurry through your sites, sucking up pages!

Cautionary Email Marketing Video Upgrade (Worth $47)
Countless marketers are out there building their email lists, sending out broadcasts, and
everything in between.
The thing is, many of these list owners aren't entirely conscious of the rules and
guidelines of email marketing. This can be deadly.
In this video upgrade, you’ll get to know exactly what you can and cannot do in the
world of email marketing.
Looking for all the information and rules in text form?

Two Step Opt-in Generator (Worth $67)
Most affiliate marketers don't make much money from their offers, because they are
unaware of the tricks to create a good-looking affiliate pages properly-designed for
maximizing conversion.
To overcome this problem, I am providing this exciting package that helps affiliates to
boost conversion rate by simply using the high-converting pages just like top
affiliate marketers without any technical hassle.
All you need to do is just upload your pictures and insert unique affiliate link to the page
and BOOM they you’re good to go.

How to Add Hundreds of Subscribers Weekly (Worth $57)
For getting higher success rate an online business requires an opt-in email list full of
quality subscribers that reads valuable content, buy products and services, or buy
affiliate offers.
But for many marketers driving subscribers to list is still a daunting task. Now, if you’re
also facing the same issue, it’s time to take a breather. Here’s a valuable package that
includes tips to add hundreds of subscribers weekly.

Auto Support Bot (Worth $41)
Many of the big companies now offer live chat on their websites, to give visitors an
easier way to ask questions. But for Small businesses it becomes little difficult to
dedicatedly provide live support.
Auto Support Bot allows businesses to easily add an automated live chat feature to
their website or blog. The chat window works just like a real live chat, but the
responses are all fully automated, so you get the benefits of live chat.

Affiliate Marketing Thrive (Worth $237)
Affiliate marketing is the most effective way to make money online by promoting
products created and marketed by other vendors.
Keeping this in mind, here’s an exciting package that includes 6 part video course that
helps to become a successful affiliate and stand out from the competition. You will
also learn an importance of building a list and how to find products to promote to
maximize benefits.

Keyword Research Ninja 2.0 (Worth $47)
Keywords play a very important role in matching your website content with what your
targeted viewers are looking and hence helps in ranking your website higher in search
engine.
Keeping this in mind, check out this product where you’ll get an amazing tool that
escalates and filter profitable keyword terms on the internet.
Unlike most keyword tools which just rely on Google, this one actually provides you with
awesome keyword data from SIX sources: Google, Bing, Yahoo, Ebay, YouTube, and
Amazon.

Email Profits Formula (Worth $79 )
With Sendiio, you'll be able to grab unlimited leads and manage them in a complete
automated manner.
And to take the benefits of your purchase to another level, I am providing this excellent
package that enables you to make the best use of Email marketing and reach out to
widely scattered masses without investing a fortune. So get in active mode and use this
bonus to intensify your growth prospects, and become an enviable success story.

Article Analyzer (Worth $47)
This cool package helps you analyze articles for keyword density so that you can get
more targeted search engine traffic for your website, and increase your benefits
without spending a fortune.
In addition, you can either open an existing article (in .txt format) or write/copy/paste the
article in to the Article Analyzer interface.

Viral List Autopilot (Worth $)
Email lists are the best way to drive profits and keep your revenue running smoothly. It
also enables you to showcase your offers to global audience at will.
Keeping this in mind, I am providing this package that includes contest list building “How
to Videos” that have been professionally developed to help you build a strong list,
and take your email marketing benefits to the next level.

Backlinks Warrior Software (Worth $69)
Finding relevant backlinks is the key to success for every marketer. They are the
ultimate source to push your website to the top of the search results.
Keeping this in mind, here's an amazing package that includes a useful software tool
that will help you find high-quality and relevant backlinks in order to rank your
website well in Google SERP's so that you can drive hordes of traffic to your website,
blog or landing page and boost profits online. So, make the best use of this package
and reap in long term profitable results for your business.

Lead Generation Authority Gold Upgrade (Worth $47)
Getting qualified leads that are sales ready is one of the topmost concerns for a majority
of marketers today. If this is overlooked, then it can be quite fatal for your growth
prospects.
Fortunately, I have this package that will intensify your lead generation process, and
enable you to dive into countless leads to boost your profits.

Find and Replace PLR Software (Worth $89)
Editing documents is a monotonous task, and sometimes find it boring and timeconsuming indeed as well.
Now just imagine, what if you can find a good tool that can do a find and replace
feature? Isn't it a huge help for your productivity?
That’s exactly what this bonus has in store for you. This exclusive package allows you
to easily edit large amounts of your web documents in a snap with simple pointand-click solution, and get rid of complex tasks within a short time span.

Facebook Marketing 2018 Made Easy – Video Upgrade (Worth $47)
By taking action NOW, you can speed-up your learning and get best results using
Facebook Marketing with our easy and pin-point accurate video training.
These simple and over the shoulder videos will enable you to increase your learning
and make the most through Facebook Marketing for your business.
It’s a proven fact that VIDEOS are the best way to PUMP UP your learning, so you don’t
go in the wrong direction and apply the latest Facebook Marketing tactics in the right
way to get more traffic, sales and profits* ultimately, higher ROI for your business.

WP IM marketing Graphics (Value: $97)
No more will you have to pay huge money to buy graphics for your marketing.
This plugin lets you instantly Add marketing graphics to any WordPress page or post.

WP Sales Robot (Value: $97)
Can you double or even triple your income from the same traffic? Yes now you can.
This plugin will dramatically Increase Your Sales Conversions on any sales page created using
WordPress.
Download http://mysoftwarevault.s3.amazonaws.com/paydrillbonuses/WPSalesRobot.zip

WP Checkout Maximizer (Value: $97)
A huge percentage of people add products to their carts but never checkout, its a big problem in
ecommernce and this Plugin Will Help You To Dramatically Increase Your Sales Checkouts
using its technology.

WP Feedback Pro (Value: $97)
Getting the right feedback from your customers can take your product or website to new
heights. This plugin lets you capture effectively the right Feedback from your customers that will
become the key your success!
WP Review Me (Value: $97)
People buy based on friendly recommendations, thats why its extremely important to have
reviews on your website.
This plugin will increase your sales and commissions by skyrocketing your conversions.

WP Cash-O-Matic (Value: $97)
Want to earn more cash from your offers?
Or want to make more commissions from affiliate offers?
This plugin creates cash-o-matic product pages for your own or affiliate offers instantly.

WP Profit Page Creator (Value: $97)
Churning out pages that make you profits in the holy grail of internet marketing.
This plugin Instantly Creates Money-making Pages That Are SEO Friendly and help you make
money.
Download http://mysoftwarevault.s3.amazonaws.com/paydrillbonuses/WPProfitPageCreator.zip
WP Reports Plugin (Value: $97)
Want to know how active your content is? Want to see detailed reports that WordPress does not
show you?
This plugin Displays post and comment activity per blog and per user so you can track which
content is more effective for you.

WP Bot Blocker Plugin (Value: $97)
With this software you will be able to:
Everyday, 100s of hackers try to get into your site. They use BOTS to attack your wordpress
sites and you need to be protected. This plugin blocks all bot attacks keeping you secure your
hackers
You can Install on Unlimited Sites + CLIENT SITES

1. 10K Clickfunnels Case Study

Learn How I Made 10K dollars with Clickfunnels without ever selling them.In this 2 part videos,i
reveal everything i did to make $10K in commissions from the offer to traffic.

Image Link-https://bonusimagesgb.s3.amazonaws.com/Newb/neb1.png

2. No Cost Commission

Make your first affiliate commission today with this method without any extra costs.No cost
commissions is a newbie friendly which enables anyone to make affiliate commissions even if
they have a minimal budget.

3. Build an Unshakeable Business

I lost my rankings, I lost my sites, I lost my business and then I built an long term, sustainable
and a reliable online business doing this... I BUILT AN UNSHAKEABLE BUSINESS MODEL...
WATCH THE FULL VIDEO ABOVE!
Whether you promote products from Clickbank, Warriorplus, JVZOO, Commission Junction,
Maxbounty, you need to do this in 2019 to strive and make money online.

4. Commission Fire

Commission Fire contains an incredible arsenal of technique that top affiliate marketers use to
generate massive commission regardless of whatever you're promoting.
It has everything to get you started from scratch to becoming a top affiliate marketer.
Finally you too can be the next affliate rockstar and start cranking in massive paydays...
And be the sought after sales machine by vendors and the envy of your peers.

5. 60 Minute Profits

You’re probably fed up with the guides that tell you how you can generate instant profits online,
only to be directed to ridiculous survey sites that pay pennies per hour.Thankfully, there really
are legitimate ways to make money online that don’t take a lot of time, and in most cases, very
little to no upfront investment. And that’s what this special report is all about.It's focused on only
one instant income opportunity and you will learn fast and easy way to make money online!

6. Video Quiz Game

An Easy to use system that creates interactive video quiz pages using wordpress.
Engage your visitors by offering reward for getting high score with social share with viral
Quizzes.

7. WP AFFILIATE FIX

People love to share about movies, music and TV shows on Facebook. Combine this with
Pointrank. Promote music and profit! Now is your chance to tap the billion dollar music industry
w/ WordPress + iTunes + Amazon

8. WP VIDEO COMMISSION PLUGIN

With this plugin you can easily create video affiliate review pages and manage your affiliate
bonuses inside of Wordpress. You can: Create killer video review page Add bonus for affiliate
purchase Collect buyers email and send bonus Create unlimited buttons Store leads inside of
wp Edit lead information And much more!

9. Branding Secrets

Discover How To Successfully Market Your Brand Online. What’s separates a newbie from a
verteran marketer is a brand. Learn how to close the gap between the veteran and you by
building your brand from scratch with Branding Secrets.

10. Traffic Secrets Unleashed

This is a short training that gets straight to the core and reveals super-effective traffic sources
for getting huge amount of traffic. You will learn how to:

● Get more eyeballs to your funnels from million traffic generating forum
● Get thousands visitors to your offers using the power of Facebook shares and Tweets
● Drive traffic by harnessing the power of one of the MOST used and targeted content
distribution platform

● Discover a not so popular traffic network which can bring TONS OF LASER TARGETED
visitors to your website for less than 0.05 cents

● Profit from ad network which has more than 300 million monthly unique users on over
1,000 top branded sites

STANDARD BONUSE

Bonus 1: List Building Expert - (VALUE: $67)

Discover the secret methods of how to build a huge list of hungry subscribers eager to
learn and buy everything you've got!

No matter what type of business you’re running - affiliate marketing, ecommerce, actual
brick and mortar, small business, large business - you have to have a way to stay in
touch with your current customers and potential customers.

Practically everyone has an email account. For that reason, building an email list is one
of the most effective, inexpensive ways to grow your business.

Bonus 2: 100 Ecourse Publishing Tips - (VALUE: $37)

This ebook will give you 100 ecourse publishing techniques. They will help

you successfully publish follow-up autoresponder ecourses that you can

use as freebies or paid products. They will will persuade people to

subscribe to your opt-in list. Plus it will show you how to increase your

traffic, sales and affiliate commissions.

Bonus 3: Speedy Content Publishing Tips - (VALUE: $97)

Here's what you'll discover inside this one:

- Time Saving Tips – Ideas – and Tactics to Brainstorm Your Content

- How to Write Quickly – Get Your Thoughts and Ideas onto the Page and Published In
Less Time

- Bogged Down By Research?

- 6 Tips to Make the Process Fast and Painless

- Organization Matters – How to Organize Your Content for Productivity

- Efficiency Publishing Your Content – The Last Step – Almost So – What’s The Last
Step ?

Bonus 4: SlideShare Tips Videos
- (VALUE: $197)

You'll learn the secrets to get free traffic from slideshare into your online business easily
working just a few hours a week.

SlideShare is a slide hosting service, acquired by LinkedIn in 2012. It allows users to
upload files (PowerPoint, PDF, Keynote, or OpenDocument presentations) either
privately or publicly. The slide decks can then be viewed on the site itself or can be
embedded on other sites. Just as YouTube allows users to upload and share videos,
SlideShare allows users to upload and share slideshows.

SlideShare will be a great opportunity for you to get traffic to the campaigns Instant
Product Lab will create for you!

Video Affiliate Plugin

Create Stunning Video Review Pages And Manage Your Affiliate Bonuses ALL Inside
Your Wordpress Website

FB FAN PAGE TRAINING

Step by step training will show you how to create your own Facebook Fan page the right
way in order to maximise leads & sales.
ACCESS LINK: https://www.dropbox.com/s/5tndfcntyxidlxj/fbpage.mp4?dl=0

2) Flat Visual Chat v5.385

This unique chat not only allows you to communicate with your customers, but also to
guide them through the pages of the site showing them visually any element.
ACCESS LINK:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/qbtmamc3tudfmpr/WP_Visual_Chat_package.zip?
dl=0

3) Chat Bot for WooCommerce

WoowBot is a Plug n’ play WooCommerce Shopping Chat Bot WordPress plugin
that can help Increase your store Sales perceptibly. Shoppers can converse
fluidly with the Bot – thanks to its Integration with Google’s Natural Language
Processing (AI and NLP) through Dialogflow, Search and Add products to the
cart directly from the chat interface and get Support.

4) Support Board v1.2.9 - Chat And Help Desk

Support Board is a powerful solution to communicate with your users. Complete
tickets system, chat, dedicated membership system and much more. No coding
skills required! Support desk and chat plugin for WordPress. A complete solution
to provide support to your audience. The first WordPress plugin with a complete
bot integration powered by API.AI by Google. The cheapest and best Slack
integration.

5) Contact us all-in-one button with callback v1.5.8

“Contact us all-in-one button” displays on every page of your site and provide as
many contact methods as you whant. You can choose what of contact methods
will be displayed on desktop and mobile versions of your site separately. Also
that way you can set one link for desktop version and another for mobile.

6) Catchers Helpdesk and Ticket System

Your potential clients can reach you via email or by using the contact form. You
can respond to emails and your customers will receive immediate replies.
Catchers Helpdesk will poll an external POP3/IMAP account on a regular basis,
retrieve email messages and convert them to tickets

7) Soci Video Gamer: Engage and convert your visitors with
interactive social network video puzzle!

The brandable HTML5 Social Video Puzzle is an interactive YouTube video puzzle
game with social network share. It splits the video into several pieces, shuffles them and
the user has to put them back into the correct order to claim your special offer. This
script can be used for creating a “buffer” page for social media marketing or engaging
landing page to convert visitors. Truly the easiest and most effective way to increase
engagement and conversions!
TOP BENEFITS OF SOCI VIDEO GAMER
Not only does this tool offers easy and fast installation (no database or app setup
needed), you also get the following benefits:
1. Attract more
It helps you attract more visitors to your website, products or services on a daily basis.
2. Engage more

The video puzzle game engages them and encourages them to share their excitement
with friends.
3. Convert more
People enjoy a challenge and like to be rewarded for their effort so playing the video
puzzle game gets them invested to take action – visit and claim your offer! Helping you
increase conversions like never before!

8) TubeLytics

This is an all-in-one Youtube tool combined with 12 different kinds of features for
Youtube. It’s the most complete analytics & marketing tools for Youtube. Both channel
and video analytics are available. You can schedule video upload with it. Not only that
we have the option to create live event easily with the application. It has best complete
search option for Youtube video. All the advance parameter for searching Youtube
video. Playlist, channel search engine are also available. After searching video, you will
able to download video. The tool has feature to grab video tags that they have used.
And many more.

9) Vid Survey

This is a mobile-based application for gathering information about products which are
launched in the market. The gathered information can be used for business and
research purposes.
Respondents can answer the questionnaire according to their own pace and
preferences. The questionnaire will be answered through video and uploaded to a
server.
Points will be generated for the complete review’s and updated in their profile.
Vid Survey is a sophisticated tool that provides the enriched solution to get reviews to
products/services via video survey/review. Using Vid survey, you can give 24/7 support
to your customer without any difficulties. This is a process of gathering information and
analyzing the results from the audience over the network.

VRS will allow you to easily create your survey questions using a Web App. Users can
start earning rewards by completing online survey anytime and anywhere via mobile.
10) Vidsticky

This is a powerful sticky responsive video / audio player that can be added at the top
or bottom of the page in a fixed position over the page content, it can be installed in any
type of web page, it runs on all major browsers and mobile devices like iPhone, iPad,
IOS, Android, Windows mobile or desktop and it can play local video or audio,
streaming video or audio from a server, Youtube videosor Vimeo videos. It only
requires the mp4 / mp3 format (the best and most used format on the web) and it will
work on mobile devices or desktop machines no matter which browser is used. Packed
with a huge amount of features like responsive layout, multiple instances manager,
flexible skin, HTTP Live Streaming / HLS / m3u8 video support, 360 degree video /
virtual reality / VR, share window, cuepoints, multiple subtitles, video quality selector,
subtitle selector, video annotations etc, it makes it the best and most flexible and
complete stikcy video and audio player available on sale.

11) Vidbuilder (Video Sales Page Funnel Builder)

This is a WP page builder plugin to create video sales pages. Build a responsive video
sales page and manage your content easily with an intuitive Builder editor. No
programming knowledge required – Create video sales pages for your products that
load 85% faster than traditional wordpress pages. It is compatible with any active
WordPress Theme. It supports Youtube, Vimeo and MP4 Videos.

12) PressPlay (Ultimate Video Player)

This is a powerful responsive video / audio player that can play local video (mp4) /
audio (mp3), streaming videos or audios from a server, Youtube videos or Vimeo
videos. It only requires the mp4 / mp3 format (the best and most used formats on the
web) and it will work on mobile devices and desktop machines no matter which browser
is used, this is made possible by incorporating multiple video engines in an really smart
way inside the video player logic. Ultimate Video Player supports unlimited playlists and
each playlist can have unlimited videos. The playlists can be loaded from a simple
HTML markup, XML file, mixed playlist (vimeo | youtube | HTML5 video / audio),
video folder (mp4 files), audio folder (mp3 files), youtube playlist or vimeo
playlist.
Packed with a huge amount of features like responsive layout, multiple playlists,
external API, optional deeplinking, responsive skin, embed & share, share window,
annotations, video quality selector, subtitle selector, 360 degree / virtual reality /

VR support,audio support with real time spectrum visualizer, pre-roll, mid-roll,
post-roll video or image, image advertisment, HTTP Live Streaming / HLS / m3u8
video support, etc it makes it the best and most impressive video player available in
our space.
13) YouExtracter (Pull Videos Into Your Database)

This YouTube app is a full backend interface enabling you to search and save any
YouTube video (and also channels) into your own database. You can organize all your
selected videos into categories, and also choose the videos to feature.
The front end is based on a responsive design framework, and enables you to have a
nice and modern website with your videos selection. You can easily use and extend this
app to create a videos website.

14) Vidbackground (Quality Html5 video & youtube background)

This offers you HTML5 video and youtube gallery / background with many customizable
options and special features like skip intro with cookie detection.Multiple layouts with
optional playlist, clean video with no other screen elements, mini gallery and widget
posibilities.

15) VIDCOMMENTER

This is also another powerful youtube marketing software for you to promote your
youtube channels and videos by setting automated comments to go out on selected
youtube videos in niche... you can use this auto comment feature to grow your youtube
channels x3 faster or direct to your landing pages, websites, stores for more traffic,
leads and sales!

16) Vidcapture

This is a powerful tool for capturing leads from any video you share on your WP
website... with this you can insert opt-ins, advert messages, contact us form, share
button on ANY video you share on your website.

17) Vidcontester

This is a plugin for creating a contest within 5 minutes, with this you can create a
comprehensive video competition quickly and easily either on your own wp site or as a
complete stand alone fit-for-purpose website.

18) WP Video Commenter

The following plugin enhances and kinda revolutionizes the experience of posting
videos in WordPress. Now, it is possible to enable commenting on chosen scenes of
your video straight in your site (be it a blog, webinar, training etc.). All thanks to a plugin
that integrates with clips from YouTube, Vimeo and directly via the WordPress media
catalog.

19) ShareBlast

This is a revolutionary social share plugin for WordPress. It’s a complete elegant
experience of social media WordPress plugin that will helps you to increase shares and
traffic and grow your sales in the extreme way ShareBang supports +42 of of the major
social networks including the mobile applications nowadays heavy usage like
Whatsapp, facebook Messanger, Telegram, Skype, line, Viber and more

20) Instagram Feeder

Instafeeder is a premium WordPress Instagram feed for creating charming galleries of
Instagram images. Take the advantage of an all-new multipurpose responsive
Instagram feed for displaying various photos from Instagram with great number of
possibilities to determine necessary resources and to set up additional filters.

21) Coupon Wheel

Engage your customers by giving them a chance to win a coupon by spining a fortune
wheel. Automatically issue UNIQUE WooCommerce coupon codes, display coupons
immediately or send them by mail, display coupon URGENCY timer countdown for
more engagement.

22) Interactive Image Builder

This is a WordPress plugin that lets you tag your images with any web content, so
making them more interactive. Using this plugin, you can take any image and tag it with
practically any web hosted content, such as hyperlinks to web pages, albums hosted on
photo services, videos (YouTube, Vimeo etc) and countless other things

23) WP Video Bot

is the ultimate WordPress solution for creating automated and standalone video
websites. It is a complete and yet easy premium WordPress plugin with an automated
schedule import system, that makes sure your site stays fresh and up to date with the
latest and most popular videos.
WP Video Bot supports several video services. Just to name a few: Youtube, Vimeo,
Dailymotion, Youku, Facebook, TED, Canal+.
One plugin. Infinite possibilities !

24) FB Tube Videos

This application enables you to enrich your Facebook page by adding a new tab where
you can integrate different types of videos from YouTube. That could be your YouTube
channel, videos from a search results, a playlist, a YouTube category, or featured
YouTube videos (most popular)
If you always looked for a way to integrate your videos or videos from a specific channel
or playlist, search no more. This is the app you need ! And it’s very easy to setup.

25) Veed Looper

It allows you to create movies in an infinite loop with a smooth transition. Ideal for
creating video background with no video editing software involved.
Bonus #1: Facebook Photo Contest
Contest and Promotions are the best way to generate more leads and engage your
fans. This photo contest will help you capture user's real Facebook email as we get
Facebook Permissions before users can vote or enter into the contest. You can export
the leads as CSV and use any email marketing software to promote your business /
stay connected.
Here are some cool features of this application;
=> Facebook Permissions to capture real data of users.
=> Capture user's name and email even if they try to vote.
=> Share buttons everywhere ensure you go viral.
=> Download your leads as CSV [from admin panel].

=> Customizable slider images and logo.
=> Add / Remove links to social media.
=> Manual approval of entries by admin to get quality entries.
=> Add GA tracking code to track traffic.
=> Control start and end dates of your

you have more choices for the management
interface to suit you.
– Support multi users: not only can you manage that you can share it with everyone you
want.

Bonus #3: iGramMachine
iGramMachine is exactly that software
tool. It helps put your Instagram account
on autopilot, doing the liking and
commenting activities for you round the
clock, attracting followers to your account
even when you are asleep.
Features:
=> Auto Activity: This feature helps you
auto doing the liking, commenting,
following, unfollow, followback, repost
media, delete your media activities for
you round the clock.
=> Auto Post: This feature helps you
auto post on your Instagram accounts.
=> Post types: Photo, Story Photo and
Video.
=> Preview post: Instagram post preview
before posting in real
=> Schedule posts: Manage your post schedule with ease, Save post: Save your posts
=> Emojis: Supported a lot of great emojis
=> Auto Send Direct Message: This feature help you auto send message to your
followers and followers on your Instagram accounts.
=> Instagram Search: You can search by username or hashtag with keyword.
=> Instagram Download: Enter Media ID or Media URL on instagram to download any
video or photo very easily.
=> Proxy addition and management
=> Target by Followers
=> Target by Followings
=> Target byLikers
=> Target by Commenters
=> Post media with carousel
=> Post story video

Bonus #4: SiteClone Machine
SiteClone Machine is a PHP script which allows you to make copies, clones or archives
of any website. It does not matter whether this website is made with regular HTML files
or was built using a CMS like Wordpress or Joomla; SiteClones clones them all!

Once a clone or copy has been
created; you can choose to either
browse the clone online, download it
as a ZIP archive, send it by email or
upload it to a remote server over FTP.
With SiteClone Machine, you can start
earning some bucks from web
designing and smartly using this tool to
jump-start the entire web design
process… Not only does SiteClone
Machine generate an exact copy of the
site; it also rewrites all URLs to be fully
relative, which allows you to use the
cloned site either on a web server or
locally on your computer.
SiteCloner Features;
=> Clone or copy any live website, be
it HTML or CMS (Wordpress, Joomla,
Drupal, etc) based
=> Browse clones online
=> Download a copy of the clone to your computer as a ZIP archive
=> Send clone as email attachment
=> Upload clone to remote server via FTP
=> Configure exclude keywords to prevent certain parts of a site being cloned (handy
when you want to clone only certain parts from a large site)
=> Built in “time out” protection to prevent the cloning process to run for hours and use
up a lot of resources
=> Timed out or paused clones can be continued at any time
=> Well written recursive code which is light and easy on the server's resources; runs
on regular shared hosting accounts
=> Tell the script what to do when a clone is ready, like sending it by email or uploading
it via FTP (so you don't have to sit around waiting for a clone to finish)

Bonus #5: SiteAnalyzer
In-depth SEO analyzer, Side-by-side
domain's comparisons, Whitelabeled
pdf report generation, Quick and easy
installation, Outstanding admin panel
dashboard, Multilingual support,
Multilingual SEO friendly URLs,
Bootstrap responsive front end, Ninja
Website Reviewer helps to identify
your SEO mistakes and optimize your
web page contents for a better search
engine ranking. It also offers side-byside SEO comparisons with your
competitors. Analysis reports also be
downloaded as PDF file for offline
usage.

Bonus #6: Viral Soci Sharer &
Locker
How would you like to install a
premium wp plugin built with all the
capabilities & necessities to get
more shares into your website. This
brings you more exposure on all the
Social networks and gets you viral
visitors on demand. There's no
other sharing plugin that has the
depth of options that you get from
this one. Multiple Sharing Buttons,
Different Display showcases,
Followers buttons, Social Content
Locker.
Honestly, This is the only plugin on
the market where the share buttons
actually work very well. There are
44 share options and You can
control how your Sharing Buttons
will show up, using a specific Template, horizontal/vertical position, with or without Network
name or Social Counts.
This is the best way to spread your content and increase the amount of traffic to your Website
from most used Social Networks: FaceBook, Twitter, Google+, LinkedIn etc Packed with
special features that can become a dynamic tool for your social strategy. Where you can set a
Delay Time or to AutoUnlock some content after a while. The Visitors may need to Share again
your WebPage if you set the Locker to Reset after a certain time.

Bonus #7: Woocommerce e-store
Builder
Are you looking to break into the
ecommerce space and stand out but
cannot bear the monthly fee on
shopify then you need this
Woocommerce e-store builder to
design a fresh unique store with an
easy peasy point and click builder
that will let you stand out from other
web shops by rolling your own
shopping experience without lifting a
finger to code.
Using this Drag & Drop e-Store
Builder could not be easier. This is a
dream come true for innovative
creative digital publishers who want
to add custom slideshows, video and
other engaging multimedia to
enhance the online shopping experience. If you want a professional store without
shopify, then this is a must have add-on you start using to make more money, creating
unique e-commerce websites using any theme you want.

Bonus #8: Pinterest Traffic Automator
Automatically pin images from your
wordpress to your pinterest account.
Did you know Pinterest drives more
traffic than Google+, YouTube and LinkedIn
combined.
This is why I have decided to give away a tool
that will pin images from your post
automatically to pinterest.com. Just install and
forget your Pinterest account as Pinterest
Automatic will do all the pinning work for you
that gets you FREE unlimited traffic on
complete autopilot.

Bonus #9: Facebook Auto Reply & Bulk
Private Message Sender
Features;
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Auto Reply/Message By Keyword Or
By Post ID.
Latest Facebook SDK v5 for PHP
Send Message To All Users Who
Sent Private Messages
Send Message To All Users Who
Replied On Posts
No Facebook Application Required
100% Working After Last Facebook
API Changes
Auto Comment
Send Private Message

Hide Comments
Delete Comments
Like Comments
Easy installation
easy Cron jobs
realtime Comments
Tag Names On Comments
Unlimited Pages
Unlimited Accounts

Bonus #10: WP WebTransformer

This is the all-in-one WordPress Popup plugin that transforms your website into a lead
generation powerhouse. Build your email list, bigger, faster and more targeted than ever before.
You can create beautiful pop ups in minutes & start converting your website visitors into
subscribers, social followers & customers.
World-class conversion optimization WordPress popup plugin with over 10+ popup display
positions, 12+ different visitor behavior triggers & filters. The best thing about this popup plugin
is that it has a huge library of over 100+ beautifully designed & high converting readymade
templates. Features like the exit popup, opt-in popup, slide-in popup, video popup, on-click
popup, social popup, embedded forms, widget boxes, info bars make it the most powerful popup
& lead generation plugin.

